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“VICTORIA THE GOOD.”
(Written on occasion of Her Majesty's Jubi- 

*lee, in 1807, by Alfred Austin, Poet 
Laureate of England.)

The dew was on the summer lawn.
The roses bloomed, the woods were green.

When forth there came, as fresh as dawn,
A maiden with majestic mien.

They girt a crown about her brow,
I They placed a sceptre in her hand,
I Add loud rang out a nation’s tow,
I "God guard the lady of the land!”
I And now the cuckoo calls once more.

And once again June's roses blow,
I And round her throne her people pour,
I Recalling sixty years ago 
I And all the goodly days between.

Glory and sorrow, love and pain,
I The» wifely mother, widowed Queen,

The loftiest aa the longest reign.
1 She shared her subjects’ bane and bliss,
I Welcomed the wise, the base withstood,
I And taught by her clear life it is 

The greatest goodness to be good.
I Yet while for peace she wrought and prayed. 

She bore the trident, wore the helm,
I And, mistress of the main, she made 

An empire of her island realm.

Dr. Williams’ pink pills 
for pale People This great combination offer is only open to B8W subscribers or to 

old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In advance.

TUB CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclut- 
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
era* Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SON is the best newspaper a M 
rim», farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

Cross and Suffering Children who are given them grow Plump and Rosy.

Щиw®». So, gathering now, from near, from far. 
From rule whereon ne'er sets the day. 

From Southern Cross and northern star.
Her people lift their hearts, and pray. 

Longer and longer may she reign 
And, through a summer night serene 

Whence day doth петег wholly wane,
God spare and bless our Empress Queen! 
—Swlnford Old Manor, Ashland, Kent,

1
THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especla. 
interest during the strife in South Africa.
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Weakly Backward Boys who are given them, grow Stout and Strong. Sun Printing Company, St. John, N. B.3 Queen’s Love for the Prince 
Consort and His for Her 

Were Ideal.
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To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 

I shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
Belated in Her Diary “What IS certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

T-H-E F-O-N-T-H-I-L-L N-U-R-S-K-K-I-E-S.

25 ® I®m1
At:

in My Power to Make Him 
Happy I W1U Do,” She 

Wrote.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 8oo acres, and can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.ІГгі

& STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS
Simple But Artistic Tastes’ In Dis-1 and good pay, weekly; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s

celebrated Caîërpiiîârine which protects trees from the caterpillar Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line,

%Pale, Sallow Girls who take them, make Happy Women.

position and In Desires the Royal 
Couple Were Alike as In Their I fa is in great demand. Write at once for terms.
Affections. STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.

The man that wants to get game should buy
■ k.

і-St ЩШ For twenty-one years Queen Vic
toria enjoyed the happiest of married 
lives. The marriage with Prince Al
bert ot Saxe-Coburg was one of real 
affection, which matured as

v* V
their creation to ‘he Prince’s foresight I and It will give him great pleasure t» 
and tastes. The Queen and Prince | have an opportunity of testifying te

you In person that these fee rings are
He will

It?

A

Unhealthy, Languid Men who take them, grow Manly and Strong.

time needed a spot for repose and privacy, 
went on. In her letters to her uncle I away from the heartburnings and con- 
Kdng Leopold and to Baron von I tentions of party. ’’It is so pleasant," 
Btockmar, the confidential councillor wrote the Queen, "to have a place of 
of the royal family, and In the touch- I one's own, quiet and retired, and free 
ing Insights into her life which have I from all woods and forests and other 
long been public property, there te 1 charming departments." By chance 
abundant evidence of her deep attach- I they pitched upon the estate of the 
ment to the Prince. Isle of Wight, overlooking the Solent,

As Lady Jeune has admirably ex- 1 an admirable marine resort. The 
pressed it : "It was not surprising I house was rebuilt and the grounds and 
that she should be so, for he was a I model farm laid out according to the 
most attractive personality. Hand- I designs of the Prince and Queen. A 
some, cultivated, and jost unselfish few years later Balmoral 
and engaging, he was a man to win | chased and 
the heart of any girl. All through hte і way,
life his heart and soul were given to Highlands" which the Queen always 
the Queen, and he worked for, and 1 loved best for its associations with the 
thought of. naught else but her hap- | prince and the happiest days of the 

, pjness and that of her people. The growing royal family.
■і-, position was at first a hard and a | with the marriage of the Princess 
WC. 1 trying one. The house of commons Royal to the future Emperor Fred- 

acted In the usually ungracious man- erick of Germany came the first break 
ner of that body by cutting down the I ln the circle. From their earliest in- 
Prince's allowance and by throwing I fancy relations of the closest intimacy 
difficulties in the way of the settle- ana affection subsisted between the 
ment of the question of precedence. Queen and her nine children. 
Happily, however, these difficulties shared their joys and sorrows In the 

‘did not interfere with the absolute 1 truest sense, and down to the fourth 
happiness of the newly wedded pair, generation these ties were never 

in a very short time Prince Al- loosened, 
bert, by his discretion, tact and The children, were brought up 
•harm, had won all hearts and con- sjmpiy and ln as domestic a way as 
vlnced every one that the Queen's I possible. They were, apart from their 
choice had been a happy one for her- | lessons, which were Intrusted to care

fully chosen Instructors, as much as 
their parents, eo as to 
their greatest confidence 

No luxuries

fully reciprocated by him. 
thus be able at the same time to 
mark the respect which he entertains 
for the chief magistrate of a greet 
and friendly state and kindred na
tion.

"The Prince of Wales will drop all 
royal state in leaving my dominions 
and travel under the name of Lord 
Renfrew, ав he has dome when travel
ling on the continent of Europe.

"Tne Prince Consort wishes to be 
kindly remembered to you. I rémois 
ever your good friend,
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¥ * was pur- 
developed in a similar 

to become that "h >me In theШ<
“VICTORIA R."y

The Prince of Walee, to accordance 
with President Buchanan's invitation, 
remained five days is Washington on 
his trip through this country.
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LET US SMILE.
The thing that goes the furthest toward 

toward making life worth while.
That совів the least and does the most, M 

Just a pleasant emlle.
The smile that bubbles from a heart that 

lovea its fellow men,
Will drive away the clouds of gloom and 

coax the sun again. ' ...
It's full of worth and goodness, toe. with 

manly kindness blent; a .
It’s worth a million dollars and It doeant 

cost a cent.
There is no room for sadness when we see a

cheery smile, __
It always has the same took—it s never out
It nerves us on to try again, when failure 

makes us blue;The dimples of encouragement are good lor 
were allowed in the royal nursery. . lDterelt, ,or it is merrty "
their dresses were as plain as tneir j plent;
food, and many anecdotes relate the . lt.s a million dollars, and it doesn't

outbreak і cost a cent

Young Women who take them grow Better Every Day.Breathless, Anaemic
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Ш naif and the country."
The Queen wrote to her diary ln possible with 

her early married days, when the 1 i€arn to place 
Duke of Coburg, the Prince’s father, | jn them in all things, 
had returned too Germany : “He told 
me that if 1 continued to love him 
as I did oorw, I could make up for 
all. Oh, how I did feel for my dear, 
precious husband at that moment !
Father, brother, friends, country—all 
has he left, and all for me. God 
grant that 1 may be the happy per
son, the most happy person, to make 
this dearest, blessed being happy and 

What is in my power to 
make him happy I w,.. do."

The resolution was amply fulfilled.
One of the Prince Consort’s private 

, Jettera on the death of the father who 
: called out that expression of his 
! wife’s love contained the conflrma- 

“Victoria feels and shares my

Worried Wage-Winners who take them become Contented and Serene. firmness with which any
was checked. But the reins were і д emf|e e(ymee very easy—you can wrinkle
readily relaxed when yeais of i.r.re- up wjth cheer, ____
tion were arrived at. I A hundred times before yen can eqeexe out

The Queen’s letter to the Prince c It out, moreover,
Wales on the attainment of his me- that will tug,
Jority, announcing his emancipation And riwaye leaves an 
from parental authority and control, ] g() gml)e’ away. Folks understand what by
explaining why the rule adopted by j ’ a smile is meant; __
ÏÏU and the Prince Consort for his j U’e worth amillion dollars and it doesn’t
education had been a severe one, , —Josh Wink, ln Baltimore American, 
’’was,” says Greville, "a very long let- I 
ter, and It seemed to have made a ■
profound Impression on the Mnce, (Cincinnati Enquirer.)
and to have touched his feelings to the j ' , . _„er
qulbk. He brought it to Gerald Wei- | A. A, Gallagher, «strict passenger 
lesley In a flood of tears, and the effect j agent of the Mteeouri Pacific railway, 

proof of the wisdom j whUe en r<Jute south was taken quite
! ці and was compelled to stop at Mont- 
! gomery. Ala. He went to a hotel an#
; sent for a physetan:

The medical man eaid:
--You have a case of pneumonia and 

must have a nuieei”
“All right,” said Gallagher, 

you know a good пцрае you can send 
to look after me?"

The doctor said he did, and would 
have the nuise aft the hotel within an 
hour. In about an hour a colored 

who measured about nine

to the heartstrings

%w echo that le very like
Ifc Iя contented !

і to V'
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SE COMPETENT BUT UNCANNY.

0C ’tion:
grief, and is the treasure on which 
my whole existence rests. The rela
tion to which we stand to each other 
leaves nothing to desire, 
union of heart and soul.”

The royal pair were not only happy 
In their mutual love, but also in the 
similarity of their tastes. These were 
simple, but their artistic instincts • 
and the Prince's partiality for men 
of science brought to the court men 
of eminence who had nothing but 
praise for the generous atmosphere 
pervading it. The Prince became his 
wife’s private secretary and lighten
ed as much as possible the executive 

papers sub

it produced Is a 
which dictated Its composition.”It is aTired, Back-achy Mothers who take them, find all their Ailments Cured.

REPLY OF QUEEN TO MR. 
BUCHANAN.1

ІSite President Buchanan to June, I860, 
known that the :

visitшШл Sx when it became 
Prince of Wales was planning a 
to Canada, wrote to Queen Victoria 
Inviting him to come to the United 
States. Her unaffected and cordial 
reply indicated her good will to the 
United States.

"Do
•ЩЬ.III ÜI! 3».IBч “I have learned from the public waman 

Journals,” wrote the President, “that t lQ’ glry1> put }n an appearance, 
the Prince of Wales Is about to visit Gallagher asked her if she had

sra.’irtrs* •^jrasï’srw
of Hie Royal Highness to extend Ms considerable 'sperlence with all-
visit to the United States, I need not , pueaons. I Trussed Marster John, 
say how happy I should be to give he then I missed Mistress

cardial welcome to Washing- Lucyj дт.а she died; then I nussed
Mistress Lucy’s sister; the doctor 
didn’t think she was so very poorly, 
but she done died,"

"Have yon had any other experi
ence in nursing?’* asked Gallagher.

“Yes, Indeed. Only last week I left 
Colonel Carter's house, where I nus
sed the colonel for five days.”

“Well, did the colonel get well? 
asked Gallagher.

"No: the colonel he died, too, hut 
Dr. Jones, who 'tended him, run a big 
knife into tiie colonel and opened 
him up.
late the night before and was a 
nervous. The knife sort of slipped 
and just about cuti the colonel's heart 
out. Then the doctor said all h— 
couldn’t save him.” _

“You seem to be a good nurse, 
said Gallagher, "and you’re engag-

ttril of mastering state 
mitted to her.

On his side he was continually and 
anxiously watching every part of the 
public business, in order to be able to 
advise and assist the Queen In any of 
the multifarious and difficult ques
tions brought before her—political, so
cial or personal. On hers she did all 
in her power to make the position of 
the Prince, which had never .been pro
perly defined, less difficult. One of the 
records Is: “I told Albert that formerly 
1 was too happy bo go to London and 
wretched to leave It, and now, since 
the blessed hour of my marriage, ana 

.„still more since the summer. I dislike 
and am unhappy to leave the country, 
and could be content and happy never 
to go to town. The solid pleasures of 
a peaceful, quiet, yet merry life to the 
country with my inestimable husband 
end friend—my all to all—are far more

amusements of

4
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We only ask you to believe this when it is proved. We ask 

you to prove it for yourself. Ask your neighbors, not peopleat 
"S я riifttanre but neoDle you know and can beheve, and you will 

receive absolute ancl unquestionable proof that Dr- Williams’ Pink

; mm
have new heard of, if you ask what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have done for your own neighbors.

Accumulated evidence proves that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure locomotor ataxia, paralysis, St. 
rheumatism, sciatica, nervous headache, nervous prostration, the after effects of la grippe, 

heart troubles,**neuralgia^ early £»y and all forms of female weakness, ТЬе genuine bear the fulln«ne
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pdîs for Pale People” on the ^^Lina th^üï WU fams’
medicine or sent post paid at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60, by addressing the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

as him a
ton. that“You may be well assured 
everywhere in this country he will be 
greeted by the American people in 
euch a manner as cannot fail 
prove gratifying to Your Majesty. In 
this they will manifest their deep 
sense of your 
well as their convictions of your merit 

wise patriot and constitutional

to

ІЕ domestic virtues as

as a 
sovereign."

To this Queen Victoria returned the 
following reply as soon as she receiv
ed the letter :

“BUCKINGHAM PALACE,
June 22, 1860.

The doctor bad. been out 
littledesirable than the ■

London, though we don’t despise 
dislike these sometimes.”

This fireside happiness of home, a 
particular trait In which Queen Vic
toria thoroughly exemplified a national 
characteristic of her people, was real
ised ln the two royal country seats— 
Osborne and Balmoral. Both owed

“My Good Friend — I have been 
much gratified at the feeling which 
prompted you to write to me Inviting 
the Prince of Wales to come to Wash
ington. He intends to return from 
П01М1А1 through the United States,

1

Advertisements of the leading busl- 
ot St. John are to be

ed.“Get your Job Printing at tbs UaUy T 

Sun Job Rooms.
The Dally and Weekly Sun are dis

tributed to all parts of Canada.
ness houses
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ess. Collars.

Ythiug required for the 
re offer at low prices, 
erse Furnishing Es tab- 
Maritime Provinces.

1
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FF’S SALE.
Bold at Publie Auctlea, oa 
HE SIXTH DAY OF 
w, at fifteen minute, past 
the afternoon, at Chubb’s 

, ln the City of Saint John, 
pf New Brunswick, aU the 
» and interest of John JC. 
I to all that certain lot. 
of land and premises sit- 

« Saint John aforesaid, and 
aguished on the map or 

city by the number 8*8 
id fifty-three), the said lot 
[g street, formerly Great 
Г Prinee Ward, forty feet, 
ack, preserving the same 
» of one hundred feet. Alee 
aoiety, or one-half part of 
L so called, fronting on the 

Lake Latimer at and near 
dam, the eaid moiety being 
test by a dividing line run 
re of said farm, and ter.r- 
-three degrees thirty mln- 

l magnet of 1887, bounded 
he western line of the eaid 
winded on the north by the 
Latimer aforesaid, and the 
irtenancee belonging to the 
[ and bounded on the south 
shore of Mispec River, the 
leonveyed having a width of 

flftv-one links, measured 
Road, passing through the 

I the Lower Loch Lout""'* 
Ining ah area ef fifty-®»* 
lees, subject to right held 
John by virtue of a Deed 

lire to the St. John Water 
■corded ln Book S. No. 3, 
dor the City and County of 
kg date August the fifteenth.
t been levied on and seized 
reigned Sheriff, under and 
txeeution issued out of the 
the suit of Frank B. Leon- 
W. Leonard against the 

tgerald.
ty et Saint Jehm, this 88th 
A D. 1M0.
WRANCE STÜRDHB.
Г and County ef Saint

1446

ЙСВ OF SALE, 
m, amd Minine M. S. Bureh- 
hrd Вurchill her husband, 
leynolds and Patrick i. Rey- 
isband, and to aU ethers 
Гconcern;
k that there will be sold at 
It Chubb’s Corner, as sailed. 
Saint John, ln the Province 
rick, on. SATURDAY, the 
truary next, at twelve o’clock 
I certain lot, piece or parcel 
L lying and being In the City 
Г aforesaid, and known and 
fen the map or plan ef the 
Me ln the office ef the Com- 
ereof by the number twelve 
Seventy-six (Ш6), the said 
routage on the south side of 
Г of forty test, more or lees, 
t back preservlhg the same 
hdred feet, more or less, to
pe improvements, privileges 
mces thereunto belonging or
I that certain other lot, piece 
and, situate, lying and being 
Side of Britain street, to the 
John aforesaid, said lot being 
[map or plan of the said City 

twelve hundred and seventy
ring a frontage en Britain 
hr (40) feet, and extending 
I right angles te said Brl- 
eresorving the ваше breadth 
Ego one hundred feet, more or 
Г with the improvements and
e will be made under and by 
Iwer of Sale contained ln a 
lie of Mortgage, dated the 
[December, A. D.. *»♦, mad# 
Id Thomas Perria of the one 
idersigned Mary B. Peters ot 
[for securing the payment of 
I therein mentioned, and reg- 
Reglatry Office ter the City 

I Saint John in Llbfo. 37 of 
Ю to Ш, default having been 
kment of the monies secured

pty-nlnth day of Deeèmber,

IT B. PETERS. Mortgagee. 
’ T. SHERMAN PETERS.
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us your name and ad- I 
і will send you any ot * 
oods to sell for ua, when v 

you have sold ,, 
*2.40 worth, re- ., 

j turn ua the.,
’ money and we .,

will send you ,, 
. this elegant SU- ,,
Л ver Nickel Watch ., 
\\ FREE, guar an- .. 
Ml teed te a good . > 
• J time keeper. The < ■ 
M goods we want ■
І \Ж you te sell are > 
І Щ our Gold Plated . > 
\Я Lever Cellar < > 
Ui® Buttons, ! which . > 
Ail eeU at 10c., or ■ - 

National ■ • 
Pens, which sell c ■ 
at 10c per packet; • > 
our Aluminum < > 
Thimble, with a ■ > 
packet ef Need- < t 
lee, eella for Me.; ” 
our Ink Powder, ’ ’ 
which makes a ’ ’ 
pint ef Ink, sells ’ ’ 
for 10s. a pack- ’ 
et D# net «є- ’ 
lay but send ,, 

e and ;,

REE.

our

year
address at once, ,, 

ef these watches. Ladies' ., 
Hag Ц.И worth of goods. ,, 

Ive Violins, Acoordtons, ., 
Furs, Air Guns, etc. ..
TRADING C0„ Toronto ;;

S COCOA1

{
L COMFORTING

tolled everywhere for 
of Flavour, Superior 
and Nutritive Prop- 
paeially grateful and 
9 g to the nervous 
top tie. Sold in 14 lb. 
iifcd JAMBS BPPS * 
, HomoMpathle Chem- 
don, England.

SUPPERST

,’S COCOA
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